black heading back to prison

Former media baron Conrad Black could serve
up to 13 more months in prison for fraud
after being sentenced Friday. Page C2
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Drive-in moviegoers take in a showing of the French version of Mr. Poppers Penguins, starring Jim Carrey (on screen, right), at Ciné-Parc St. Eustache last weekend.

END OF A

MOVIE
ERA

Switch to digital projection next year
will darken most drive-in theatres
Mark Cardwell
Special to THE GAZETTE

L

ike ice cream, camping and
baseball, drive-in theatres
are a summertime symbol
of a carefree childhood for millions of Canadians.
But with the North American
movie industry on the verge of
making a money-saving switch
from film to digital projection
technology, the sun seems ready
to set on the big screens under the
stars.
“It’s been a great ride (but) I

think this is the end of the road
for drive-ins,” said Marcel Venne,
president of the Quebec Association of Cinema and Drive-in Theatre Owners.
In addition to four cinemas,
Venne also owns two of the eight
drive-ins that are open for business across the province this summer.
There were twice that number a
decade ago and five times more in
the industry’s heyday in Quebec
in the 1970s.
Please see Drive-ins, Page C6

BATTLE OF WORDS
Bombardier and Airbuslob potshots at one another over CSeries
François Shalom
The Gazette

P
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“His airplane is 30 years old, and
he’s just putting a new engine on,”
Bombardier’s Gary Scott said about
Airbus’s John Leahy.

aris – If you had planned
an operation to try to
kill Bombardier Inc.’s
CSeries in its crib, you couldn’t
have done it better than Airbus
SA’s performance at this year’s
Paris air show.
Its spectacular showing – a record $72.2 billion U.S. in orders in
four days, including the biggest

order in aviation history in terms
of numbers, 200 for AirAsia,
the third-largest in value at $18.2
billion U.S. – was practically an
all-A320neo affair, a re-engined
existing model that was announced
only last December.
Although larger than the
CSeries, the A320neo was a program decision Airbus did not want
to make – its engineering resources were already stretched with its
now-delayed A350 and its A400M

military transport plane – but was
forced to by Bombardier’s CSeries,
protecting its lower flank.
So the two top Airbus executives
took every opportunity to knock
Bombardier’s chances.
Several hundred of the 1,029
planes Europe’s Airbus sold at
the show were neos (new engine
option), and that was no coincidence.
Please see Words, Page C5

Gonzalo Fuentes Reuters

“I would advise (Bombardier
president Pierre Beaudoin) to cut
his losses and cancel the program,”
Airbus’s John Leahy said.
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RIM advised to split executive roles
top jobs are now shared
Shareholders will vote on issue in July
Reuters

Shareholders in
Research In Motion should
vote to split the roles of chief
executive and chairman of
the board at the BlackBerry
maker’s annual meeting next
month, proxy advisory firm
Glass Lewis said on Friday.
Both roles are shared by
RIM co-founder Mike Lazaridis and by Jim Balsillie, who

TORONTO –

have struggled recently to
present the company’s products as a legitimate third option in a smartphone race increasingly dominated by tech
giants Apple and Google.
The issue was forced by
a Glass Lewis client, RIM
shareholder Northwest &
Ethical Investments, earlier
this month and will be voted
on at RIM’s annual general
meeting on July 12.

“We believe replacing a
CEO becomes more difficult
and happens less frequently than it should when the
chief executive is also in the
position of overseeing the
board,” the advisory firm’s
analysts, Dimitri Zagoroff
and Marian Macindoe, wrote.
Glass Lewis also said investors should withhold a
vote on returning John Richardson to the board, citing
his position on RIM’s audit
committee at a time when
company executives were being investigated by the U.S.
Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Ontario

Securities Commission for
stock-option backdating.
Balsillie, Lazaridis and
other senior RIM executives
paid millions in February
2009 to settle regulator charges that the company illegally backdated options to coincide with low stock prices
between 1998 and 2006. It
restated $250 million of earnings between September 2006
and May 2007.
“We hold this director
(Richardson) accountable for
the poor oversight that eventually led to restatement,”
Glass Lewis said.
Waterloo, Ont.-based RIM

has said investors should
vote against splitting the
chairman and CEO roles, in
part because Richardson – an
independent board member
– acts as de facto head of the
board.
Before last year’s annual
meeting, Glass Lewis also
recommended shareholders
withhold voting for Richardson and another board member. .
Balsillie resigned as chairman and stepped down from
the board following the options scandal but returned,
along with Lazaridis, as cochairman in December 2010.

Family remains committed to drive-in
‘great business’
St. Eustache facility
has been showing
films since 1968
Mark Cardwell
Special to THE GAZETTE

Last screen standing
Like many middle-aged
Canadians, Brigitte Mathers
has fond memories of family
outings to the local drive-in.
The difference is that she
and her eight siblings went
almost every summer night.
And they didn’t go to play on
the swings or watch movies.
“We all worked here – our
parents, aunts and uncles,
and all us kids,” said Mathers,
today president of a familyowned-and-operated group of
five companies that includes
the drive-in in St. Eustache,
just north of Montreal.
Mathers’s father, Jean-Guy,
opened the business in 1968
when the province first permitted drive-ins.
It is located on land that
buffers a quarry, which the
elder Mathers opened a decade earlier.
The quarry is now the largest crushed stone producer
in Quebec and one of the biggest in Canada.
The Mathers Group also
includes a paving company, a
sports centre and a flea market.
The latter operates during
the day on the same massive
parking lot where the drivein operates at night.
The five-screen facility,
which can hold up to 3,300
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Brigitte Mathers and father Jean-Guy say their five-screen drive-in theatre in St. Eustache continues to thrive every summer. They say the projection system will be converted from the current film system to digital.
cars and bills itself on its
website (cineparc.mathers.
ca) as the “biggest and most
modern” drive-in in Canada,
is open from mid-April to
mid-September.
Mathers said her family
has continued to upgrade and
enhance the property since
those early days when they
did everything from sell tickets and rent car space heaters
to make food and clean up.
“We haven’t let it get run
down like some have,” she

added. “We pride ourselves
on owning the biggest and
best drive-in in Quebec.”
Mathers also said the company plans to convert from
film to digital projection.
“We’ll likely do it next
year,” she told The Gazette
from the group’s office at the
quarry, which is a stone’s
throw from the drive in.
“It’s a good investment for
a good business,” Mathers
added.
“We can’t sell the land the

drive-in is on because we
need it to shield the quarry.
And having the flea market
and drive-in together is a
great combination.”
She added that drive-ins
still have popular appeal,
particularly among the many
young families that live in the
north-end of Montreal and
Laval.
“They’ve always been a
fun and inexpensive place
to bring the whole family,”
Mathers said. “Parents bring

kids in pyjamas, in diapers,
blankets, food, chairs, the dog
– you name it.”
Like most years, she said
this summer’s lineup of
Hollywood blockbusters will
bring in roughly $1.5 million
in gate revenues.
That will more than pay the
salaries of about 40 employees, most of them students.
“This is a great business to
be in,” Mathers said. “We’ll
be around for a long time to
come.”

Google
probed by
regulators
Search giant says
it’s unsure why
Diane Bartz
Reuters

U.S. antitrust
regulators have started a formal investigation into whether Google Inc. abuses its
market power by favouring
its own services over those of
rivals in online searches and
through other practices.
Google, which dominates
U.S. and global markets for
search engine advertising,
said on Friday on its official
blog that it had been notified
on Thursday by the U.S. Federal Trade Commission that
it was reviewing Google’s
business practices.
“It’s still unclear exactly
what the FTC’s concerns are,
but we’re clear about where
we stand,” Google blogged.
“Since the beginning, we
have been guided by the idea
that if we focus on the user all
else will follow.”
Complaints against Google
have been filed with regulators on both sides of the Atlantic, many from companies specializing in vertical
searches, such as price comparison websites.
U.S. antitrust regulators
have expressed concer n
about Google’s dominance of
the Internet search industry,
and the company has been
under investigation by the
European Commission since
last November.
Shares of Google, the
world’s most popular search
engine, began the year at
about $600. The shares were
trading at $474.38 Friday.
Google has weathered antitrust challenges. It walked
away from a deal with Yahoo!
Inc when the U.S. Justice Department signalled that it
was prepared to contest it.
“Typically, less than one
out of every 10 investigations
lead to enforcement. This investigation faces daunting
odds,” said David Balto, a
former FTC policy director.
“The complaints presented to
the FTC are from disgruntled
advertisers, not consumers.
That is not a strong foundation to an antitrust case.”

WASHINGTON –

more business news,
page c11

Drive-ins Nostalgic attachment helps keep many screens active
Continued from C1
Though drive-ins were not
permitted in Quebec until
1968 (the result, Venne said,
of the Catholic Church’s moral opposition to young people
being alone in darkened
cars), the decline follows a
North American-wide trend.
According to the latest figures from Drive-On-In Inc., a
website owned and operated
by an American brother and
sister who are industry nostalgia buffs, there are currently 373 drive-ins open in
the United States and 65 in
Canada.
That is down from a continent-wide peak of nearly 5,000
drive-ins in the late 1950s.
Venne said drive-ins have
been hit hard by myriad challenges over the past 30 years
– everything from the rising
cost of real estate and daylight savings to the advent of
the rental movie market and
high-tech cinemas.
“The industry has been
pronounced dead many times
(and) we’ve weathered many
storms – literally,” Venne
said. “But many people have
a strong nostalgic attachment
to drive-ins. That has helped
us stay in business.”
However, he believes few –
if any, including his two – will
survive the next hurdle.
Starting next year, Hollywood movie studios and their
worldwide distributors will
begin converting their operations from 35-mm film to
digital projection.
That means movie theatres
and drive-ins everywhere
will need to buy projectors
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A busy concession stand, like this one at the Ciné-Parc St. Eustache, is vital for the survival
of the seasonal industry, which in Canada can’t make it on gate receipts alone.
that cost upward of $70,000
apiece – $10,000 more for 3D.
The move is expected to
save the studios millions of
dollars in shipping and handling costs.
“There’s no firm conversion date but we’re hearing
and we anticipate that there
will be little film print available by the end of 2012,” said
Pat Marshall, vice-president
communications and investor relations of Cineplex Entertainment.
Cineplex is the largest motion picture exhibitor in Canada and the fourth largest in
North America with 129 theatres and 1,343 screens that
serve about 70 million guests

annually – a huge 66 per cent
of the national market share.
The company also owns
and operates two drive-in
theatres. Both are located in
Quebec: one in Boucherville
on the South Shore; the other
in St. Nicolas, near Quebec
City.
Marshall says Cineplex is
still contemplating the future
of those two facilities.
She said the outcome of
continuing talks between exhibitors and movie makers
over a possible sharing in the
savings and costs of conversion might weigh in the balance.
“But at the end of the day,
drive-ins need to make a de-

cision to convert or not to
convert,” Marshall told The
Gazette from the company’s
headquarters in Toronto.
The future doesn’t look
bright, she added, for a seasonal industry that is losing
its ability to compete.
“Don’t get me wrong – I love
drive-ins,” said Marshall, a
middle-aged Winnipeg native who counts her family’s
monthly summer outings to
a now-closed local drive-in
among her most cherished
childhood memories.
The problem, she added, is
the money-making ability of
outdoor businesses that bill
themselves as fun, low-cost
alternatives to cinemas.

“Canada’s weather really
doesn’t support the industry,” Marshall said. “And
exhibitors can’t survive off
box office alone. You need
concessions to make it viable.
But drive-ins don’t do as well
as cinemas because a lot of
people bring their own food
and beverages.”
Most drive-ins, she added,
also offer double-feature
showings of first-run films
that exhibitors must rent
from the movie studios at a
cost of 60 per cent or more of
ticket prices.
“From a business perspective,” Marshall added, “driveins are a tough row to hoe.”
Robert Soroka agrees.
A professor with McGill
University’s Desautels Faculty of Management, where
he teaches retailing, marketing and consumer psychology, he considers drive-ins,
which began springing up
in the U.S. in the early 1930s,
to be quaint but antiquated
throwbacks to a bygone era.
“Cars and movies were
some of the most exciting
consumer items back then
and drive-ins were a social
happening,” Soroka said.
“People were ready to tolerate the poor quality of the
sound and the bugs and the
foggy windows because they
were buying the excitement.
“There are many more
attractive entertainment
alternatives available today, like air-conditioned cinemas, DVD movie rentals and
things like Netflix.”
He added that drive-ins
have also lost much of their
appeal in the 1960s and ’70s

as a popular spot for young
people in search of privacy or
parties.
“Demographics and society have changed,” said Soroka, who moonlights as a consultant for major retailers.
“Youth don’t need contrived
events to have fun or find intimacy. Drive-ins aren’t even
on their radar.”
The rise in the value of real
estate, he added, is also playing against the industry.
“Land wasn’t worth much
30 years ago so a drive-in was
a way for an entrepreneur
with a field to try and make
some money,” he said. “But
with the price of real estate
today there are much more
profitable uses for land.”
Soroka believes those
changes, together with the
industry’s typically small,
independent-owner business
model, both undermine and
preclude its ability to renew
and/or rebrand the product.
“They have to sell the experience but I think drive-ins
have given up on that and
chosen not to compete,” he
said.
Despite a slight bump in
popularity in the 1990s and
2000s, when several new
drive-ins were built across
North America, Soroka said
the industry now relies almost entirely on young families with parents who want
to share the drive-in experience they enjoyed as kids
with their kids.
“You can’t run a business
on nostalgia,” Soroka said.
“There’s no future in that.”
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